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1
ht unfriendly man 
t hermit plan.
|r a friendly smile, 
In his moody style 

was served to him— 
ilm “Sunny Jim.”
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BIG STRIKE IN 
'JOSiE MINE

lng the shipments from the mine sub
stantially. Shipments for May will 
probably be a few thousand tons greater 
than during April.

LB ROI TWO.—In the Joele mine work 
Is carried ahead as usual on the two, 
three and five levels. In the No. 1 the 
second and third levels are being devel
oped along the routine lines. It is stated 
that the big dump at the No. 1 contains 
a big tonnage of ore admirably suited 
to milling purposes, and that a large 
supply of such ores is being taken out 
in anticipation of the inauguration of 
concentration at the company’s proper
ties. Developments are promised short
ly in connection with the mill.

CENTRE STAR.—The mine has been 
much to the front during the week in 
connection with the interesting litiga
tion commenced a few days since. The 
underground operations have not been 
changed during the week. It will be 
noted that a slight increase in shipments 
has taken place.

GIANT.—Interesting developments are
to take up the case. I > expected in the course of the next few

The fact that their representative In 1 ■ ' . days in connection with the Giant The
the legislature, E. C. Smith, has recently Tbe pagt week ha8 seen further ad- lower tunnel to ®pPro/xa*|in/„^®
flopped to the government side of the vanc^in eo^ecU^ ^th tiie ^ining depends upon
house has left them in a worse phght | ££» *£& X dip of toe Mg**** cou?e,

The outlook for East Kootenaians ^ £

hopeless unless the oppositionists in toe p^e^sum"- to rô^MpmeX to^ »e^.

legislature come to the rescue. They usual p orosoeroas sea- smelter, it is stated, not being in a po-
feel that if Hon. Richard McBride, tt® I e ^te/city P gp^tantially .ition to take the ore for a few days

leader of the Opposition, would come I enbanced a8 the outcome of the week's longer.
out squarely against ^aggression of developments. than for tiaTa^a^eT w'mm^eTto toe^n"- dyk^that intruded into the workings
the railway company in this district, all I Shipment* ^ ^ undonbtedly watering of the mine, which is proceed- and led to the condition of affairs de-
would yet be well. There are millions criterion of the magnitude of ing under the direction of the foreman, veloped last fall and exploited at great
of acres of land and millions upon mil- „ weekly output when con- Frank Nicholls. The water has been length in the press of London and Roes
tone of dollars to be saved to the pro- SSeS induce to increased tonnage, token out to the back of the 100 level land. °“^h levels toe Antoe vem

which should now be at a comparatively from that point the unwatering process has proved as strong as was the case
early date The Rossland mines are will be somewhat slower, but no time east of the dyke, and the values are ex-
nrenaitd to ship a much larger tonnage will be lost in lowering the pumps, which ceptionally high,

million acres in block 4689 has started I y,ey have produced for some weeks, has been the case heretofore. It is prob- Within the past few days toe vem has 
prospectors to the district The block bnt the coke shortage to still felt at toe able that toe straightening of the shaft been picked up by diamond drilling on
prospectors to tne a s™ _ .mettes and until this disability is re- 'will be undertaken early in the week, the 700 level. This is an extremely im-
con tains some of the riche t coa .P . A , will not have a free This will permit of work being resumed portant strike.

and agricultural lands In Western | ™°J|dlnth^ot to 8hipmento. The re- in the horizontal workings practically Yesterday a drift was started to open 
Canada. A great excitement 1s likely “rt fom, Triu in regard to coke sup- as soon as toe water is drained. up the ore body on the 700 level, ani
to follow, and an army of fortune hunt- pileB ;e that the plant succeeds in main- WAR EAGLE. — No developments of these workings will be m ore a- - —— «“-“isissssi»

,««« - ». L,sï.s5i^,*d,“leM“wVh £
P. R. It is safe to say that there will be consigned to us from East Kootenay x l.—The lessees are now at work *he contimia

located in this section and fellow it up until it to delivered at ,teadily taking out ore and preparing le^ imDortance 0f the foregoing dis- 
toe works. This vigilance enables us f ^ extraction. It i, probable at a glance It
»Hj • «*—* WÜ1 be m*d. at «* SSVSUSSSf*

date. leVels the remarkably rich vein known
ceed at once with development work, NEWS OF GREENWOOD. I ^ Nortoportconditions^re prarticaHy O. K^-The ^dSTrte^fâong

gsjstg™*» ssrsnsi gas s \sz : ssas mmuw &depoated are at present “are across the international boundary line L mn the otoer half of the furnaces, of increased activity as soon as dream- advantage of the Rossland camp and,
south of Reek creek, and now a caselg hbvtops that Rossland’* interests stances are propitious. A portion of toe district L .V^eventa’o^Hhe roadswtll make is * reported from the British Columbia Lre affected adversely. Sut, fortunately,, wagon road is opt of the direct toys -f it is possible that by

placed evenly over toeroads will mane th„ .nnrohlst the prospect to bright for radical 1m- the sun, and still carries snow, predud- conditions the mine may not racreast Its
toe best p0®®‘bleHb1aalaJ0'f side f th* h ’ t0Wal[ds th® ^ ' I provements in connection with furi sup- lng necessary repairs for a short time, output at this juncture, but confine «a
nent and substantial road of consider- Mountam farming section. A Mrs. But- * ]|M principal among the factors that l ending this and the conclusion of negi- ! attention to opening op these orè bodies
able value to that section of the city. jer> whose husband was in toe saddlery will contribute to this end being -the tiations now under way with the smelt- , in shape for production on a large scale
The addition ofa f ootof soilto evilly harneg3 bn8inees In Greenwood for ranifl construction of additional coke ers, no important underground operations at the expiration of two or three months,
distributed waste would finish on a » 10Tpn, at the various Crow's Nest col- will be undertaken.

^d 2? l carious conditiol suffering from this Meries. ST. JOSEPH’S. — Manager Blochberg-

rtretoh tost j If toe p£ «caTjad|'en1tori^"H^ to“£« tm^demble

SSrrSSS Sœ iks^sraif atrict and point» on the British Columbia New st Eimo are also understood to he «iiiimmegg to employ ten or twelve men concerns.
side of the lme.B'or instance, a man making inquiries here, the effect of ag goon ag machine^ and supplies can The Le Roi paid out $27,500, Ae I> 
was in Greenwood from ttoesaw last wblch j, t0 indicate their intention of re- , tafcen tQ the pro?erty on reasonable Roi No 2 distributed $12,000 amd the 
week. a°M to get here he had first gone gaming. other developments of an in- tcrmg which to impossible under exist- Rowland-Kootenay company dtooursed 
to Republic, so it is alleged, crossed the Cresting nature are understood to be ln circumstances. PThe tunnel at the ! $4000 in wages. The total sum thus 
line thence to Grand Forks and so round QQ the ^pig. cieek level has about 25 feet to run be- earned by toe employees of toe three
to Greenwood. The case at Anarchist It geemg likely that the Rossland camp j the ;edge wj]i be picked up. companies was $43,500.
Mountain is supposed to have been occa- wi]1 gee considerable «mstrnction work „ p jackson. man- The Velvet mine paid out about $3000
sioned by a visitor from Chesaw to toe nnder way summer. The White CONTACT.-Hemy P. Jackson, man ^ Aprfl wageg ^ the War Eagle
form in question, for prior to that visit Bear peopie are on record in respect to ngmg Jlrec.tor-® ® ® and Centre Star companies’ disburae-
there was no known case on this plde of the erection of new headworks, com- 1,Tpr^t.ngtl]1“ ° ^th^ Contoct menta for last month’s wages account
the- line in that district 'me victim Is ggor and framing shop; the Le Roi a”d "Hhortto Ttoe S"e of will swell the aggregate Rossland wage 
a child of a farmer named Wisted. Gov- Tw0 will have its mill buildings under de- roll for April to about $76,000.
eminent Agent McMynn upon receiving wgy within toe next few weeks; toe operations depends largedly npoa^toe 
the report promptly took precautions to Koôtenay has plans under way for a cision of toe "T
prevent toe spread of the disease and $25,000 tramway; the Spitzee is prepar- specting the wagon road! which 1 w 
also arranged for medical supervision , plans for compressor plant and head- sential to toe delivery in Burnt Basin 
of the case. works- toe Cen£e Star concentrator of the machinery necessary to extension.

Late last Friday night D. C. Corbin 8eemg to be a certainty and the Jumbo of the mam
and A. M. Thomas arrived from Spo- haB construction work planned that will GREEN MOUNTAIN Work at^t -e
kane, and met there John Dean, George empi0, further men. The ensuing sum- œ™ is S«M coirflned to the snrfac 
A. Keating and A. H. MacNeill, of Ross- meP te, therefore, likely to be toe llvelieet » nnderrtood toat toe pmpm^ adll- 
lgnd, and Duncan Ross, of Greenwood, in thle’ respect for several years. tiom. to the plant will be got under way
these several gentlemen being officially THE OUTPUT. Bhortly. ,
connected with either the Tale Kootenay shipments from toe Rossland camp ^TNORY ~ ^ start
T & T. Co. or the Great Northern. The for the week ending May 9th and for made with mining on toe property^and 
meeting held after the arrival of the the year to date are as follows: the neJt °r two ia hk y 1 866
Spokane contingent was for toe purpose ' Week. Tear. cr|a*®d . . . . . ._
of formally ratifying the sale to toe Roi............................................3120 68,834 BIG d °L'
Great Northern of toe telegraph system centre Star ....;....................... 2040 29,848 the second level of toe P^P^ty. where
in the Boundary district put ln under war Eagle................................ 990 20,206 tbebreastof the ^7

Le Roi No 2 ........................  700 9,137 inch showing of good looking ore. The
White Bear ...................  20 189 company hopes to make a shipment at
Velvet . ... ... "... 160 2,346 an early date. _____ ___
Z K ............ . 25 BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

............................335 Boundary ore shipments for toe past
TCootenav.................................... 220 446 week were as follows:
TT^neetnfee"" 90 to Granby smelter, 7089 tone; Mother
..................................................... Lpde mine to Greenwood smelter, 225C

tons; Emma mine to Trail smelter, 460 
tons; B. C. mine to Greenwood smelter,
780 tons; Snowshoe mine to Greenwood 
smelter, 240 tons;

IS THE C. P. R. TITLE WEAK ?w™y

e People of East Kootenay Aroused to Enquire About the 
Crown Granting of a Big Block—A Strong 

Belief that the Land Still Belongs 
to the Crown.

The U Rich Annie Vein 
Picked up on the 700- 

Foot Level.

Mining Review of Especi
ally Gratifying Nature- 

Progress Made.

C

ition.
e

Adds Thousands of Tone 
to the Mine’s Rich Ore 

Reserve.

More Mines Ship, Tonnage 
Greater—Construc

tion Work.

' years 
by the properly Issued. Unless these rules have which has tied up almost toe whole 

been compiled with toe railway com- district for the benefit of toe C. P. R.,
that they cannot raise sufficient funds

FORT STEELE, May 6.—It is alleged 
that there is a cloud upon the title of 
another large' East Kootenay land grant 
to the C. P. R. The recent signing of 
the lieutenant-governor of the bill can
celling the grant of over 600,000 acres 
in block 4593, embracing toe whole of 
the southeast corner of British Columbia, 
has resulted in investigations here with 
regard to the titles to other C. P. R- 
land grants from the provincial govem- 

and hence It Is that a new and 
startling discovery has been made.

Adjoining block 4593 on the west -is 
block 4589, containing about one million 
acres of coal, oil, timber and farm lands. 
The grant is many miles wide, and ex
tends from the international boundary 
northwards across the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway and Into toe heart of the Elk 
river country. This tract of land is fully 

rich, if not more so, than toe now 
famous Flathead district contained ln

have ■i
pany’s title to the million acres in block 
4589 is open to question.

Prospectors and surveyors returning 
from the Flathead district declare that 
they have been unable to discover any 

of toe so-called eastern boundary 
It is thought that the 

grant was issued upon merely a 
description Of metes and bounds, and 
therefore block 4589 Is government land 
and open to location and preemption by 
the general public.

There is a rumor here to toe effect 
that Col. Prior, the premier of British 
Columbia, has been aware of all this 
for some time, but toe astonishing fea
ture of it is that he has taken no steps 
to save this magnificent heritage to the 
people. It is not known whether E. V. 
Bodwell, the legal representative of the 
Great Northern railway at Victoria, has 
ever been consulted upon toe subject 
but there is a report in circulation to 
the effect that he is fully conversant 
with all the circumstances surrounding 
the issuance of the crown grant and 
could make some interesting revelations 

he asked to do so. The great

iota.”
-1
yRecent developments in connection with 

the Josie mine are of such a nature that 
the property must hereafter be classi
fied among toe most valuable ln the 
Rossland camp. In addition to the facts 
chronicled in Sunday’s Miner, further in
formation is to hand that indicates con
ditions at the Josie that are of vital 
importance to toe property and to the

BROS. trace 
of block- 4589. than ever.

VIENT AGENTS
COLUMBIA

crown

ment,i: Bank of British North Amer- 
ossland B. C., and London, Eng. 
of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.

camp.
The rich Annie vein has been opened 

the 300 and 500 levels west of toe

1CERS ELECTED
vinca.

This rumor concerning the title to theANNUAL MEETING OF NO. 1 

COMPANY ASSOCIATION 

HELD.
as

block 4593.
It is certain that the crown grant to 

block 4589 was irregularly issued if a 
not made according to the

enm

ITS NEW TEAR UNDER FAV- 

RABLE CIRCUMSTANCES— 

SHOOTING SOON. *

survey was 
prescribed rules of toe provincial govern
ment It is a plainly established fact 

Kat actual survey of the ground has 
r “ ie made and notes of the same filed

V
iIf it is finally proved that block 4689

4 • were
trouble is that the people of East Koot- 

have become so Impoverished by 50,000 strangers 
within the next two years.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) ■ the department of lands and works enay
e annual meeting of No. 1 Company I victoria before a crown grant can be the policy of the provincial government,
;y Mountain Rangers association 
come and gone, and the company 

new year under favorablenences a
ices. In connection with the local 
ia is an association distinct from 
military organization. This asso- 
on receives all the pay drawn by 
officers and men of toe company 
disburses the funds so pooled for 

benefit of the members as a whole, 
shooting arrangements, mess rooms, 

a uniforms and other features not 
rided for by the militia department 
financed by the association, which 

ititutes an important factor in the 
rior eceonomy of the corps, 
he officers elect for toe current year

PROGRESS IN 
TBE MINES £1

White Bear Is to Have a 
Spur from the C. P. R. 

Line.

1

1srgeant Walter P. Dockerill—Presi-

srgeant-Major Charles A. Barrett 
ice-president.
civate Carpenter—Secretary-treasurer.
eneral Committee—Privates McKen» 
Johnson and Rigby.

Ange
■poral Smith, Lance-Corporal Roberts 
l Private DelL
[ess Committee—Bugle-Major Barrett, 
vates Carpenter, Harvey and Dell.
?he invitation to toe company to spend 
minion Day in Nelson was accepted 
th certain stipulations that have been 
nmunicated to the Queen Citv com-

’TWAS PAT DAT.

Over $43,000 Distributed Among Minera 
of Three Companies.

Survey Now Under Way— 
Straightening Spitzee 

Shaft.

AFTER MANY DAYSCommittee—Captain Townsend,

SUIT OFLONG DRAWN OUT
CLARK VS. COLLOM CLOSED

YESTERDAY.The most recent development in con
nection with toe plans for toe White 
Bear this summer is that of securing 
direct connection with the railroad. Pre
liminary steps in this direction are now

:ee.
SETTLEMENT BY WHICH PLAIN

TIFF SECURES A LARGE SUM 

OF MONEY.

he matter of the shooting program 
the season was gone into after a 

ort had been received from toe retir- 
range committee to toe effect that 

Sunday last they had gone over the 
and done considerable work, the 

:ect qf which was to render the ranges 
idy for use at any juncture. Shoot- 
f will commence on Saturday and Sun- 
y next, and 
roughont toe season.

being taken.
R. A. Bainbridge, resident engineer of 

the Kootenay-Boundary division of the 
Canadian Pacific, has been in the city 
since Saturday night with a couple of 
assistants for the purpose of locating 
a spur to the White Bear works.

The surveyed line as demarked. up to 
the present time leaves the main line be
tween the water tank and Union avenue, 
and follows the course of Trail creek 
to the mine biuldings. An excellent grade preme 
rnn he secured at comparatively small from the calendar.
cost for grading, and toe land traversed The case received notoriety from one 
is of comparatively small value for other end of Canada to.toe other last year 
Durnoses owing to its proximity to the because of the committal to jail of Wil- 
,re?k liam McAdams, editor of the Sandon

An advantage to toe company at this Paystreak, for contempt of court in mak- 
mneture will obtain from toe prompt ; ing comments on the delays in Clark vs. 
construction of toe spur, inasmuch as ‘ Collom, which the Supreme court judges 
they figure on extensive building dur- deemed offensive. The treatment of toe 
ing7the summer and will secure a con- editor evoked a storm of criticism, and 
crete advantage by the delivery of ma- -McAdams’s sentence was speedily re- 
terials of all descriptions and machinery Yoked. Ton the ground instead of being compelled Almost three years ago,,J..K. Clark, 

between the railroad and 0f New Denver, commenced suit against 
J. Frank Collom, managing director of 
the Arlington mine, near Slocan City, 

WORK IN THE SHAFT. t0 compel toe delivery of 83,000 shares
Work has been commenced in the shaft of stock in the Arlington company, which 

of the Spitzee mine, and the resumption Clark maintained was due hlm aa ®OI“' 
of underground operations is thus to be mission on the sale of toe pr°perty 
facilitated^ The water having been tbe Arlington company. The action was 
reduced to the level of the horizontal ! vigorously fought by toe defendants. A 
workings toe management concluded to series of points were raised m toe Su- 
proceed with the alterations to the shaft yreme court and then appealed to 
as the result of which a straight Incline full court, thus dragging out the liüga- 
will be secured instead of toe irregular tion considerably. Finally the deiays of

The work the law were exhausted, and toe matter 
was to have been fought out here this 
week. The plaintiff has been in Ross
land for several months, and was joined 
here on Monday by his solicitor, F. L. 
Christie, of Sandon. On Sunday W. A. 
Macdonald, K. C., solicitor for toe de
fendant company, came over to consult 
the plaintiff with a view to a settlement 
Yesterday afternoon the matter was fin
ally closed up, the agreements signed, 
sealed and delivered, and toe case con
cluded.

The sum involved in toe settlement has 
not been divulged, on toe ground that 
value might be placed on Arlington stock 
by inference, this being one of the clauses 
of agreement Mr. Christie intimates, 
however, that his client receives a cash 
consideration that was deemed reason
able and run» into a considerable amount 
RK epap, vaO the cmfwyp cmfw cmfw

-
nges

NORTH-PORT SMELTER BLAZE.

Some Damage Done to the Calcide Build
ing on Sunday.

NORTHiPORT, Wash., May 11.—ïfre 
did about $1000 damage to toe roof of 
the fine dust chamber and to the south 
end of the calcide building of toe Le ’Roi 
smelter yesterday morning.

When first noticed the flames were 
roaring ont of one end of the false roof 
over the dustroom. Before a line of hose 
cculd be run the entire roof was ablaze. 
This roof extends over a large arched 
brick chamber used to collect fine dust 
which is made into bricks and resmelted. 
The wood was as dry as tinder with 
the heat from the brick. No ventilators 
had been provided to expel toe heat 
which became intense enough to almost 
cause combustion. It is supposed a spark 
touched some wood by coming through 
a crack or break in the arches of the 
roof. The flames worked up toe eaves 
vi the calcide building and for a time 
it seemed that toe building was doomed. 
Insurance is ample.

1A famous Kootenay law suit came to a 
sudden close yesterday afternoon when 
the litigants in the long-drawn action of 
Clark vs. Collom agreed upon the terms 
of a settlement which disposes of the 
issue altogether. The case was set down 
for a hearing at this sittings of toe Su- 

court but has been withdrawn

will be maintained
- 4

TAL1TY AT YMIR
fATCHMAN AT WILCOX MILL 

KILLED BY BEING CAUGHT 

IN MACHINERY.
a provincial charter obtained in 1899 
bv the Yale Kootenay T. & T. Co., whith 
built a line in British Columbia from 
the boundary line at Cascade to Carson 
and from Midway to Greenwood, the 
connecting lines giving through com
munication to Spokane and other points 
being in Washington. The Yale Koote
nay company’s telegraph business in this 
district was generally regarded as the 
Spokane Northern system, but since toe 
first of this year, when it passed into 
the hands of the Great Northern. It has 
been called the Yale Kootenay system. 
Probably it will in time become known 
as the Great Northern, bnt after all the 
name

BODY FOUND REVOLVING 

YESTERDAY WITH THE

MAIN’SHAFT. ,

Granby mines
t™ use wagons 
the mine. H

S 'ml 2 h
t u-

,7245 129,464Totals
AMONG THE MINES. 

KOOTENAY.—As toe largest produc
er to rejoin the shipping list this week 
toe Kootenay is naturally to the fore. 
The production for toe week can scarce
ly be regarded as an average, inasmuch 
as the road was not in toe mort desir
able shape for toe first few days of 
the week, while some of the teams were 
new to the work. The present week will 
see more ore handled, the forecast be
ing 300 tons for the week. At toe mine 
the commencement of ehlpxnent8 has not 
altered the program, as a verjr large ton
nage of ore had been broken in ad va ate. 
The various levels are being sampled 
on a large scale, machines being used 
to break ore. No new development work 
of importance has been undertaken.

LB ROI.—The week has passed un
eventfully at the Le Roi, although toe 
report of new developments In lower 
levels is persistently circulated. The 
management reports: “There are no 
fresh developments in connection with 
tbe mine, the usual program of develop
ment, exploration and stoping being car
ried ahead steadily.” It Is intended to 
blow ln additional furnaces at the smelt
er as soon as the coke supply U adequate, 
and thle will have the effect of increae-

!SYMIR, May 5.—A frightful fatality 
purred during last night at the Wil- 
)x mai. When the day shift went to 
le mill tiiis morning between 5 and 

horrified to dis- 
the dead body of W. J. Salmon

3Total fdr toe week 11,309 tons. Total 
for trie year to date, 174,079 

The Granby smelter treated last week 
7339 tons, making a total of 114,720 tons 
for 1908.

tons. (75
io’clock they were 

aver
evolving with the shaft of the main 
ulley. Life had apparently been ex- 
inct for several hours, and a hole 12 
aches in depth had been worn in the 
[round beneath by toe continuous 
leaking of toe body.
Salmon whs 23 years old and a na

ive of Ottawa, Ont. He had been em
ployed at the Wilcox mine for toe past 
line months, and was in charge of the 
nil! during the nigh/t. While at work 
i portion of his Clothing became caught 
In toe shaft, and he was whirled to 
iea/th without a chance for his life *,. 

The remains will be taken to Otta^wt 
by Thomas Wilson of Ymir.

• ON LONDON
STOCK EXCHANGE

r-
5does not matter much.

CO3>
TO ENGLAND SOON.

Anthony J. McMillan will Re-cross the 
Big Pond Shortly.

Anthony J. McMillan, managing direc
tor of toe Le Roi and Snowshoe com
panies, has just returned from a week’s 
visit to Victoria, where he had business 
with toe government 

He states that the political situaton 
is very complicated. No one seems to 
know what will happen from day to day, 
bnt general opinion seems to be that 
even should an appeal to the country 
be decided upon, there is hardly likely 
to be an election for three or four months
yet , ,

Mr MCMillan expects to leave for 
England within a few days, proiably 
returning to Rossland with George S. 
Wateriow.

>FOR WATER RIGHTS.

Several Application» Filed with toe 
Gold Commissioner.

Several applications for water rights 
in the Rossland district have beat filed 
with the gold commissioner.

The White Bear company is asking 
for 40 miners’ inches of water, to be 
taken by a flume from toe Black Bear 
pond and returned to Trail creek below 
the company’s works. The application 
comes up on May 21st

The Jessie F. Mining company of Trail 
asks for 600 inches from Sheep creek, 
and their application will be heard on 
May 30th.

F. R. Newman asks for 100 Inches to 
bo taken from Little Sheep creek nertr 
Paterson, to be utilized tor agricultural 
purport».

33angle previously in existence, 
will be carried on concurrently with the 
unwatering, and toe end in view is o 
have matters in such shape that when 
the mine is unwatered, the shaft will be 
in shape to receive toe new winding 
plant and development of toe 100 and 
lower levels can proceed without mter-

» <»
*
• Yesterday’s quotations for Roes-
• land shares ou the London stock
• exchange were as follows:
• Le Rot ... .
• Le Roi No. 2 
J Le Rois are quoted at the figure
• that has ruled for some days. The
• sharp rally of a couple of days J before in the Le Roi Two has been
• followed by a slight relapse, but
• the shares are still $1.60 above toe
• figure quoted for some days pre-
• vioue to the rally.

...£1 Us 
£1 9s. 6d

ruption.

approached city.
Yesterday the Spitzee company took 

permission, from the 
the material extracted

step» to procure
city to dump ,
in development work ou toe streets m 
the neighborhood of the mine. Their 
proposal is to deposit this waste mater
ial on the streets under toe direction 
of the city engineer. Two advantages, 
it is claimed, will result from toe cor
poration granting the request One Is 
that the mine will be enabled! to pro-

O CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
ake Laxatixe Bromg Quinine Tablets.
11 druggists refund the money 
ils to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature
on each box. 25c. >••<

THE BEST INVESTMENT 
OSSLAND—Advertise In the ROW 
.nd Miner. It peys.
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